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Following an extensive nation-
wide search, BowTech announced
September 1 that it was introducing
a new director of marketing, Samuel
Coalson.

Most recently, Coalson was the
Hunting, Outdoor, Marketing
Manager for Rocky Brands. His
accomplishments while at Rocky
included but were not limited to:
successful product launches, global
brand management, and creative
advertising. Coalson is also an active
outdoorsman who is passionate
about archery.

“I am very excited to have Sam
Coalson join our senior manage-
ment team,” states BowTech
President, Mark Pezzoni. “He brings

a solid knowledge of marketing,
extensive relationships within the
outdoor industry, and a passion for
archery, that will undoubtedly be a
powerhouse combination. We
believe his skills and contributions
will be a great match with our repu-
tation for building industry leading,
innovative, archery products.”

BowTech manufactures and dis-
tributes compound bows and
archery equipment. Founded in
1999, BowTech’s corporate offices
and manufacturing facilities are
located in Eugene, Oregon.
BowTech’s family of brands includes:
BowTech and Diamond compound
bows, Octane archery accessories,
Stryker crossbows, and WaterDog

Surface Technologies. BowTech is a
subsidiary of Savage Sports
Corporation, located in Westfield,
Massachusetts.

BowTech Hires Marketing Director

F.A.S.T. Squares
Fletched Arrows
The F.A.S.T. arrow squaring tool
works on fletched or un-fletched
shafts to square the ends before
installing nocks and inserts. Drop
the shaft in the notch and rotate
against replaceable adhesive disk.

Use F.A.S.T. in your pro shop and
sell it to arrow-building customers.
It improves accuracy and guaran-
tees reliable Lumenok function.

The Burt Coyote Company
309-358-1602

www.lumenok.net
104 N Union St, Yates City, IL 61572 

NASP 80cm Face
Maple Leaf Press, working with NASP
officials, created the NASP-80, an
accurate and easy to score target. By
adding screened scoring numbers to
the FITA approved TA-80, both of
these requirements were met with-
out the numbers being distracting at
the shooting line. The target is print-
ed on cover stock with FITA approved
colors rather than with a 4-color
process to imitate these colors. For
more information contact:

Maple Leaf Press, Inc.,
1215 S. Beechtree St.

Grand Haven, MI  49417
616-846-8844   mlpress1@aol.com

www.mapleleafpress.com
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Rinehart Targets’ RhinoBlock
has been awarded the “Best of the
Best” by Field & Stream Magazine.
The award is given annually to only
the best and brightest new hunting
products that are deemed critical to
a hunter’s success in the field, and
are then featured in the September
issue of the magazine, which is on
newsstands now.

Forty-seven Field & Stream
testers in 11 states and provinces
evaluated more than 250 pieces of
sporting gear in order to award the
best hunting products introduced in
2010 with the “Best of the Best” dis-
tinction. Sharing the winners circle
with Rinehart were top vehicle and
hunting equipment manufacturers
such as Ford, Yamaha and Brunton
— while the Rinehart RhinoBlock
was one of only four winners in the
archery category, and the one and
only archery target to take home the
title in at least the last five years.

“We’re honored to receive recog-

nition from such an esteemed publi-
cation as Field & Stream,” says
Rinehart Vice President James
McGovern. “The new Rinehart
RhinoBlock is unlike any target on
the market, and we’re extremely
thrilled it has proven itself to be the
ultimate choice for bowhunters.”

The new Rinehart RhinoBlock
Target is the first cube-shaped target
to feature Rinehart’s patented lock-

ing insert — allowing shooters to
simply replace just its core instead of
purchasing a new target. Two sides
of the cube display a textured, life-
like 3-D deer target zone, one dis-
playing outlined vital areas of a deer,
and the other detailing an anatomi-
cally correct display of a deer’s
organs. The other four faces of the
target are comprised of  Rinehart’s
signature, highly visible target zones.
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Rinehart Honored by Field & Stream

tacticalarcherysystems.com • 877-686-7226tacticalarcherysystems.com • 877-686-7226

tas kills
the competition

TAS products are  engineered for maximum 

profit keeping your customers on the cutting 

edge of bow hunting technology. TAS is 

committed to developing only the best and most 

innovative accessories on the market. Call for 

more information on the new Delta 

Rail®, SABO Sight® 
and other tactical 

products that will give 

you the edge over 

your competitors.

Tactical StabilizerTactical Stabilizer

NEW!

100 Pack Bags Full Length From Trueflight 
Trueflight Mfg. Co., world-wide supplier of high quality archery arrow
feathers is now supplying their popular Full Length Commercial Grade
feathers in 100 count display bags. The color printed bags are  pre-
punched for pegboard display and feature a convenient re-useable
zip lock top.

Trueflight supplies full length and die cut feathers in bulk boxes or
100 pack bags in a total of 32 different colors and patterns, including
6 exclusive, super eye catching "Bright Stripes" patterns.

All Trueflight Feathers are Made in the USA, under strict USDA, OSHA,
EPA, and Department of Labor wage and hour laws.

For more information contact Trueflight Feathers
P.O. Box 1000, Manitowish  Waters, WI 54545 
call 715-543-8451  or visit www.trueflightfeathers.com

Hallmark Cutlery
Toll-Free 866-583-3912

Email info@hallmarkcutlery.com
Web: www.hallmarkcutlery.com

P.O. Box 220, Kodak, TN 37764

Robert Klass 
Fourmaster

HallMark Cutlery is excited to
introduce a vintage pattern from
the Robert Klaas archives.

The Fourmaster measures 3-1/2”
closed, with a 2-3/4” clip blade. It
also features a unique half hawk
blade.

Available in yellow delrin (msrp:
$36.99) and tobacco bone (msrp:
$39.99)

Call for more information on
becoming a dealer with us.
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Magnus Broadheads is pleased to
announce the hiring of John Betker to
the position of executive vice presi-
dent of sales and marketing.  

Betker will be responsible for all
sales, sales reps, pro staffers, product
pricing, and programs. Additionally,
he will be responsible for all market-
ing and advertising opportunities
including TV, print, and Internet.
Betker comes to Magnus from Primos
Hunting Calls, where he successfully
executed the position of eastern
regional sales manager. He headed
sales for Double Bull Archery before
its acquisition by Primos. Betker will
report to Magnus CEO Mike Sohm.

“We are very excited to have John
come on board here at Magnus,”
Sohm said. “We feel that he brings the
experience and knowledge that we
have been looking for.” 

Magnus Broadheads is an indus-
try leader in cut-on-contact broad-
heads and also has the Rackpack

ground blind transportation system.
It also maintains a full line of cloth-
ing from Pattern Masters in the new
GroundSwatTactical pattern, avail-

able this fall. For more information,
contact: Magnus Broadheads, (800)
720-5341, or go on-line to www.mag-
nusbroadheads.com. 
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Kowa Optimed  Inc.
20001 South Vermont Ave.

Torrance, CA  90502
800.966.5692

Light & Compact,True
Prominar Performance

The Genesis-33 Series utilizes
Prominar™ technology, as  well as
many cutting edge features, all in a
lightweight, weatherproof and
ergonomic housing. The smooth
focusing features make quick and
accurate focusing simple. The 8x
model lends an 8.0° real field of
view (420ft at 1000yds.), with a
minimum focusing distance of 5 ft.
The 10x offers an impressive 6.8°
real field of  view (357ft at
1000yds). Visit kowa-usa.com for
more information about these
revolutionary binoculars

LIFETIME WARRANTY!

ARCHER’S ALLEN 
WRENCH

The “Archer’s Allen 
Wrench” is guaranteed 
for life to not strip or 
round the corners.  
This is the best wrench 
set around for sights, 
limb bolts, rests and 
more.  The convenient 
holster makes it easy 
to keep it handy and 
helps prevent “losing 
it” to customers or 

co-workers.  Plus, the “positive stop” 
allows you to get leverage on the 
wrench so you can torque or break 
rusted bolts free.

WWW.PINERIDGEARCHERY.COM
TOLL-FREE: 877-746-7434

www.deerinfo.com
1-800-324-3337

Deer & Turkey Expos
Help You Capture Sales

When you get your product into
the customers’ hands, you’ve got
them. The leader in hunting shows,
Target Communications will deliver
1000s of hunters face-to-face at the
following venues during 2011. Plus
dealers attend free on Tradeshow
Sunday, boosting your volume sales.

Michigan Deer & Turkey
Spectacular, Feb. 18-20 in Lansing

Ohio Deer & Turkey Expo
March 18-20 in Columbus

Illinois Deer & Turkey Classic
March 25-27 in Peoria

Wisconsin Deer & Turkey Expo
April 1-3 in Madison

Magnus Has New Executive

John Betker has joined Magnus Broadheads as executive vice president of sales and
marketing. He’s shown with CEO Mike Sohm, right.
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On September 28 Hunter Safety
System announced an immediate
voluntary recall of the carabineers
that were included with the new HSS
300 Ultra Lite Harness.

There have been no reported
incidents involving these carabi-
neers; however, based on the high
standards that Hunter Safety System
requires, the company feels it is nec-
essary to issue a voluntary recall
based on recent findings. Through
rigorous testing, it became apparent
that the carabineer gate retention
pins can inadvertently detach, per-
mitting the carabineer gate to open
and creating the possibility of the
treestrap or lineman’s climbing strap
to release from the carabineer, there-
by allowing the user to fall.

“We feel this product does not
meet our safety standards,” said
John Wydner, HSS co-owner and
president. “For this reason we are
replacing all carabineers that were

included with the HSS 300 Ultra Lite
Harnesses free of charge, including
shipping. Although we have not had
any reports of this happening out-
side our factory, we are issuing this
voluntary recall to maintain the
highest possible product-quality
standards for all of our customers.”

Hunter Safety System represen-
tatives have been working around
the clock to contact dealers and indi-
viduals who have purchased the HSS
300 Ultra Lite Harness regarding this
recall and potential problem with
the carabineer. The UPC Code for
this item is: 8-59540-00083-0. All
owners and users of the HSS 300
Ultra Lite Harness are directed to
immediately discontinue use of the
carabineers and the included
Lineman’s Climbing Strap, and they
should contact Hunter Safety System
at (877) 296-3528 for a carabineer
exchange.

“We apologize for any inconve-

nience this may cause our loyal cus-
tomers,” Wydner said. “We are doing
everything in our power to make this
exchange as easy as possible; howev-
er, we want everyone to be safe. That
is the most important thing in the
world to everyone here at Hunter
Safety System.”

866-471-3865
516-495-4236

sales@treeapron.com
www.TreeApron.com

Now you can easily tune
your arrow nocks for
optimum performance.
This simple tool will allow you to
adjust the gap on your arrow nock
to better fit your bow string.

The gauge checks your serving size
and then the corresponding file
readies the nock for a perfect fit.

Use of Nock-Tune will increase the
arrow speed by up to 4 fps.

By tuning all your arrow nocks, you
will have more consistency from
shot to shot and quieter flight.

HSS Issues Voluntary Recall

The American made GhostBlind®
Predator is a revolutionary ground
blind with reflective mirror panels.
Designed to eliminate sun reflection,
the lightweight mirror panels only
reflect the surrounding area directly in
front of the blind. With GhostBlind®,
you can shoot from a seated position
thereby minimizing your exposure,
regardless if you hunt with a com-
pound bow, traditional bow, crossbow
or gun. Getting a GhostBlind® is like
getting thousands of camo patterns for
the price of one. Blind weighs 12 lbs.

GhostBlind Industries Inc.
2347A St Rt 821, Marietta, Ohio 45750
877-751-4868  www.GhostBlind.com

Parker Wins ASA
Shoot With Tornado

Parker’s Paul Vaicunas won the
new ASA Crossbow Class at the
London, Kentucky ASA event, the
first such ASA event to welcome
crossbow shooters. Vaicunas was
using a stock Tornado crossbow
equipped with a dial-adjust Pin Point
scope. He was shooting Red Hot
arrows from the same Mint Spring,
Virginia bow and crossbow firm.

ASA President Mike Tyrell has
said crossbows will be welcomed
into all 2011 ASA Pro Am events.
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Sure-Loc Archery Products has
joined forces with Field Logic, Inc.,
according to a late August announce-
ment from Dianne Hensley, President
of the C.S. Gibbs Company. Steve
Gibbs, her late husband, had founded
the firm and helped develop some of
the first modern target sights.  

“I strongly feel that Field Logic’s
acquisition of Sure-Loc creates the
opportunity to achieve the long-term
goals of its founder, Steve Gibbs,”
Hensley said. “Merging the unfailing
dependability and proven precision
quality of Sure-Loc products with the
creative team and innovative technol-
ogy of Field Logic is a natural choice.”

“Sure-Loc will carry on along its
proven path of excellence in line with
Steve’s impressive legacy,” Hensley
promised retailers and archers. “It will
operate as a division of Field Logic,
Inc., whose trusted brands include
Rage broadheads, Block Fusion tar-

gets, GlenDel 3-D targets and IQ
Bowsights. I will be involved during
this transition to new ownership to
ensure that the process is seamless.” 

“Field Logic possesses the
dynamic staff, boundless ingenuity
and cutting-edge tools essential to

assure the commitment to quality and
innovation that Sure-Loc users rely on
and treasure,” Hensley continued.

Inquiries about the Sure-Loc line
can now be directed to Field Logic,
Inc., 101 Main St., Superior, WI 54880
(877) 322-9988.

Field Logic Acquires Sure-Loc

New Mathews® McPherson
Series® Monster® Safari™
With patent pending Honeycomb Core
Technology™ designed throughout,
the Safari™ delivers unprecedented
strength and performance. Hexagonal
honeycomb designs have been used in
aerospace industries for years because
of the high strength-to-weight ratios.
Exotic African Wood Inlays, Integral®
Grip, and AVS™ cam system all help
make the Safari™ a work of art as well
as a powerhouse in the field.

As with all Mathews bows, there is no
compromise in quality or excellence.
Each Monster® Safari™ will be custom
made. Limited quantities will be avail-
able. The MSRP is $2,100.

Additional information regarding the
2011 McPherson Series®  Monster®
Safari™ will be released Fall of 2010.

GET THE BEST 

www.                                        .com.    ooooom                                                                                                               ..... .  cccccocococococo

TRAIL CAMERA

12
MEGAPIXELS

BEST 
QUALITY 
PICTURE

3.0” BUILT-IN 
VIEWING 
SCREEN

SOUND RECORDING

Kodabow, a Pennsylvania company producing crossbows, has named
Mark Bower to head its Sales and Business Development initiatives.  Bower
is a knowledgeable executive in the archery products industry and includes
past experience as the Chief Operating Officer at Horton Crossbows. 

Chuck Matasic, President of Kodabow, stated, "It is terrific timing for
Kodabow to have a crossbow industry veteran join the team as we are build-
ing out our distribution network. After Mark visited our Kodabow facilities,
he was very enthusiastic about the Kodabow vision, product quality and
performance. He really liked our technology and fresh thinking --- and
Mark knows crossbows quite well. I have known Mark for several years and
we are all very excited about working together with him at Kodabow."  

Bower added, "The Kodabow product line is a shining example of a USA
company engineering and producing a top quality product for the
American sportsman without compromise at a competitive price.”

Horton Veteran Joins Kodabow
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Martin Archery-Since 1951
509-529-2554  martinarchery.com

Sixty years strong,
Martin has a new
Firecat 400 (right) for
Pro Series retailers.
Nitro 2.0 Hybrid Pro
Cams cover 27-30” &
launch arrows at 335-
345 fps. Just 32 inches
long, it comes in your
choice of 6 finishes.

All Martin retailers
can get the striking
Onza 3 with our
newest hybrid cam
design, distinctive
Vibration Escape
Modules & torque
reducing cable
guard. 33.25” long
and 330-340 fps.

Mark Garcia, a veteran of High
Country, Trophy Ridge and Truglo, is
launching his own archery accessory
company this fall under the Archer
Xtreme brand. 

Based in Montana, Garcia said
Archer Xtreme LLC will produce per-
formance gear and accessories for
today’s elite archer. “Archery is an
xtreme hunting sport and for the
archer who is looking for dependable
performance based gear Archer

Xtreme has arrived,” Garcia promised.
“Archer Xtreme was developed out of
a true passion for the sport. I have
more than 15 years experience in the
archery industry launching and build-
ing other brands and spent many
years  as a professional elk guide.”

Archer Xtreme is introducing a
new line of products this November
with a strong marketing campaign
and products that will impress any
archer, Garcia said. Sights and quivers
as well as other accessories will be on
display during the December 6-8
Mathews Dealer Show and at booth
3018 of the 2011 ATA Show in
Indianapolis. "The products are in
production now and we look forward
to bringing them to the market," said
Garcia. “We look forward to working
with retailers in the industry. We will
offer the best products in the archery
accessory  category and back them up
with the best customer service.” 

For more information go to
www.Archerxtreme.com or contact
Mark Garcia at (406)600-8430.  

Alpine Archery will now be using
Rich Walton’s Hawk Associates adver-
tising and public relations agency
based in Tucson, Arizona. “I’ve known
Rich Walton for years and have
worked with him in the past so I’m
excited to have him on our team
again,” said Alpine Owner Bob
Proctor. “Rich has the experience and
dedication to all his clients that every
company looks for in an agency. We
are looking forward to 2011 with
Hawk Associates on board.” 

Alpine Archery is a manufacturer
of bows and accessories based in
Lewiston, Idaho.

Mark Garcia Launches New Brand

www.OctoberMountainProducts.com

NEW Bows
NEW Bowfi shing Gear

NEW Archery Accessories
ATA Booth #321

yyyyy
hh #321thhBB tAATTAA BBBB

Mountain Man Gear Traditional Bows

Fin-Finder Bowfi shing Products 

OO      P
October Mountain ProductsTM

TM 

Fin-Finder

GearMan

The Peep Eliminator will work with multi-
ple pins, a single adjustable pin and pen-
dulum sights. All Peep Eliminator sights
are designed to obscure the front pin if you
torque the bow or have your head in a dif-
ferent position from when you sighted in
your bow. You will correct your mistake in
seconds and make an accurate shot.

The Peep Eliminator with a single pair of
green dots is for shooting multiple pins or
the pendulum sight. The multi dot sight is
for shooting a single adjustable pin.
Machined in the USA, light available.
Comes with a Lifetime Warranty.

Compound Bow Rifle Sight, Inc.
Phone # 618-526-4427

E-mail mel@peepeliminator.com
www.peepeliminator.com

Peep Eliminator

Alpine Picks
Hawk Agency
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Pope and Young Club founder
Glenn St. Charles passed away
September 19 at his home in Seattle,
Washington, after a short illness.  He
was 98.

“The Pope & Young Club wishes
to extend our deepest sympathy to the
St. Charles family.  This is also a
tremendous loss for the entire
bowhunting community.  The Pope &
Young Club lost a father figure.  The
bowhunting community, shaped by
more than five decades of Glenn’s
influence, lost a guiding force,” said
Pope & Young Club President Roger
Atwood.

A bowyer from the 1940s when
modern-day hunting with the bow
and arrow was still in its infancy, St.
Charles became a staunch and driven
advocate for the sport.  His vision for
bettering the image of bowhunting
and proving the effectiveness of the
bow and arrow…the very creation of

the Pope and Young Club…was inte-
gral in the establishment of bowhunt-
ing seasons and the acceptance and
popularity that bowhunting has since
garnered. His work as Hunting
Activities Chairman of the National
Field Archery Association in the 1950s
led to the development of the
bowhunting records program, the
subsequent founding of the Pope and
Young Club in 1961, and the creation
of a bowhunting ethical code and
Rules of Fair Chase.   His efforts and
devotion to the cause of bowhunting
spanned over eight decades.  A legiti-
mate iconic figure, St. Charles was one
of the last true bowhunting pioneers.

M. R. James, President of the
Archery Hall of Fame, and Past
President of the Pope and Young Club,
added “Glenn St. Charles will be
remembered by many as a talented
bowyer and founder of the Pope and
Young Club.  Rightfully so.  But for his

close friends and family, he will be
fondly recalled as a man who accom-
plished much more during a long and
active lifetime.  Father and father fig-
ure; fierce advocate and tireless
defender of the sport he loved; pio-
neer bowhunter and visionary leader;
outspoken conservationist; promoter
of fair chase hunting; loyal friend and
wise mentor; without question, Glenn
St. Charles left his indelible mark on
archery and bowhunting.  He will be
missed, but his place in our sport’s
rich history is secure.”

P&Y Founder St. Charles Dies at 98

Lightning Bowstrings Adds
Round Housing for Square-Up

Lightning Bowstrings Ltd., manufacturers of
the Square-Up, are very pleased to introduce
the new Square Up torque indicator with a
round housing. This new offering with a great
new look together with its simple effectiveness
makes this a must have on every bow. The func-
tional and real time reference bracket provides
the shooter complete control of the bow's
torque axis without obscuring or confusing the
sight picture, resulting in a dramatic increase
in effective range. Torque reference on archery
bows is an idea long overdue. We continue to
shoot faster and faster bows, Square Up will
make them more accurate. As the torque-con-
trol archery market segment continues to
expand, we’ll provide the most rugged, effective
and affordable torque indicator on the market.
Square-Up retails for $64.95.

Lightning Bowstrings Ltd
Phone: (860) 663-3949

www.lightningbowstrings.com

Hardcore hunters look for gear that's as
rough and tough as their pursuit for
game. And,Buck Wear,Inc.,creators of
quality sportswear for the avid outdoors-
man,has just the piece for these serious
hunters who make 'No Excuses - Just
Trophies,' with its newest model 'Fear No
Deer' Adult Camo 2-Fer (Model #1919).

Buck Wear,Inc.
(800) 813-7708

www.buckwear.com
2900 Cowan Avenue,
Baltimore,MD 21223

Fear No Deer

4890 W. Millcreek Pike
Wabash, IN  46992

P(260)563-6097  F(260)563-6694
www.acuarchery.com

E-Mail acuarchery@gmail.com

Investment Protector
ACU Archery’s dedication to making

the industry safer for everyone, led to
the creation of the ACU Lok! After hav-
ing 3 bows dry fired in 3 months at our
pro shop and customers coming in with
their archery equipment in pieces, we
decided it was high time to provide a
solution to this growing problem.

Whether it is a retailer protecting
merchandise, customers protecting their
investments, or parents protecting their
children, ACU Lok gives that protection
in molded or machined versions.
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Hudalla Associates, the nation-
wide rep group based in Perham,
Minnesota, has hired Matt Gindorff
as the Vice President of Sales &
Marketing. The group has 17 profes-
sional sales representatives on the
road and two experienced inside
salespeople who work out of an
office in Belgrade, Montana &
Plymouth, Utah.

Gindorff started August 1 and
has been commuting from his home
in West Fargo, North Dakota to the
Hudalla Associates headquarters in
Perham, Minnesota. He is planning
to move to the Perham area with wife
Jennifer and their two boys. Grady is
2-1/2 years old and Luke was born
just this July.

Gindorff is now responsible for
overseeing sales activities at Hudalla
Associates, which was founded by
Bruce Hudalla in 1987. He will work
with the group’s current manufac-

turers and is the lead contact for
Gander Mountain, the large chain
that is headquartered in the Twin
Cities. 

A passionate bowhunter that has
been fortunate to hunt around the
globe, Gindorff’s outdoor activities
extend beyond bowhunting. He also
enjoys wingshooting and jigging for
big walleyes. 

The new vice president comes
from a strong background in the out-
door retail arena, with an emphasis
on sales and marketing, according to
President Bruce Hudalla. Gindorff
spent five years with the Cabela’s
organization, working at both the
Owatonna and East Grand Forks,
Minnesota locations. “Matt also
brings a tremendous amount of out-
door knowledge to our team after
owning his own adventure travel
business, The Sporting Traveler, for
the past 10 years,” Hudalla said. “We

are very fortunate to add a person
with Matt’s background and experi-
ence to our team.”

Manufacturers, distributors and
retailers can reach the Hudalla
Associates headquarters in
Minnesota by calling (218) 346-2734.
The phone number for the inside
sales office in Montana is (888) 216-
3730.

Nation-Wide Rep Group Has New VP

After 166 years of making America’s
best textile products, we continue to
maintain the finest tradition for quality
and customer service satisfaction by
responding to your needs.

Brownell Archery is introducing
Fluorescent colors green, orange,
yellow and pink offered in our Astro
Flight, Xcel and Fast Flight Plus.

Brownell & Company, Inc.
860-873-8625

www.brownellarchery.com
brownell@brownellco.com

PO Box 362, Moodus, CT 06469

Apple Archery
800-745-8190

www.applearchery.com
60 Leigh Drive, York, PA 17406

Eliminator Pro-Line Press
A full service bow press for every bow
design available, including crossbows.
Rapid, easy and versatile setup. Utilizes
limb tip and limb post compression.
Synchronous arm movement for equal
compression. Mount to stand or bench.

Adaptable for all crossbows. Solid foot
stirrup allows you to use both hands
for maintenance. Cushioned to protect
finish. Double as a rest for sighting-in.

Crossbow Cradle

RhinoBlock XL Target
The new 18”x18” RhinoBlock XL target
is brimming with the same industry-
leading features that recently made its
popular, award-winning predecessor,
the Rinehart RhinoBlock™, the must-
have practice target for archers of every
stripe. The bigger, incredibly versatile
and durable RhinoBlock XL is literally
three targets in one!  Whether you’re at
camp, in the yard or on the range, you
can take aim at one of the target’s high-
ly visible target zones, or one of its two
incredibly life-like 3D deer target zones.

Rinehart Targets
608-757-8153
rinehart3d.com
1809 Beloit Ave.
Janesville,WI 53546
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G5 Outdoors, maker of Quest
bows as well as G5 broadheads,
sights and rests is introducing a new
bow line - Prime .  “With its propri-
etary and exclusive Parallel Cam
Technology, this new line of premi-
ums bows virtually eliminates cam
lean, making the bows more forgiv-
ing and more accurate at greater dis-
tances,” a spokesman said.  

“The new Prime Bows will raise
the bar in compound bow perfor-
mance,” stated President Matt
Grace. “We are thrilled with the inge-
nuity our engineers and designers
have shown in developing a product
that effectively addresses one of the
nagging problems in current bow
designs.”

The Parallel Cam Technology
looks to make cam lean a problem of
the past as the new design balances
the load equally on each side of the
cable resulting in practically no lean,
reduced horizontal nock travel, and

reduced limb fatigue. In addition to
the Parallel Cam Design, G5 says the
new Prime series offers a long list of
unique features, including a forged
7000 Series T6 Aluminum Riser said
to be twice as strong as traditional
6061 T6 aluminum risers. The C-1
Laminated Limbs utilize a cross weft
design to significantly reduce tor-
sional stresses in the limb resulting
in improved consistency and accura-
cy. The limbs are strung with materi-
al that is a proprietary blend of Gore
performance fibers and the proven
BCY 452X string material. The initial
two models, the Shift and Centroid,
also have a flexible titanium cable
guard system and a grip formed from
a material that repels both water and
odors.  

After assembly and tuning, G5
will be machine cycling each bow
100 times and then tuning it again,
to help insure strings are properly
stretched and limbs and limb pock-

ets have settled in. Prime bows will
be offered in
the two
O p t i f a d e
c o n c e a l -
ment pat-
terns from
Gore, as well
as in black
or Realtree
AP.

G5 to Launch Additional Bow Line

208-762-3692
208-762-4297 fax
www.bowjax.com
18544 Rimrock Rd
Hayden, ID, 83835 

Stopper Enhancer
BowJax introduces a new Enhancer
replacement stopper (bottom) for
Hoyt® String Suppressors. Provides
an extra soft landing and simply
fits over the original with no tape
or glue needed to keep it in place.
It’s super soft shell makes your
Hoyt® suppressor as quiet as it can
be. May need to shorten the rod
slightly. Available through BowJax
or soon through many fine Hoyt®
dealers. MSRP $6. Product #1064.

Prime bows
will be offered
this first  year
in draw
lengths of 27
to 31 inches
and in peak
weights of 50,
60 and 70
pounds.Initial
tuning and
break-in are
being done at
the factory.
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Big Green Targets, a premier man-
ufacturer of archery targets construct-
ed using 100 percent recycled materi-
als announces that it has retained
Hudalla Associates, Inc. to aid in the
sales and distribution of its entire line.
Hudalla Associates has over 20 years
of experience specializing in sales rep-
resentation for top manufacturers in
the archery industry and will repre-
sent Big Green Targets across the
entire country. 

“The Hudalla team stands firmly
behind the products we choose to
represent.”  Stated Hudalla President
Bruce Hudalla.   “We were immediate-
ly impressed with the Big Green Target
product and their commitment to
using recycled materials in the con-
struction of their products – we are
honored to be working with a compa-
ny with such a strong commitment to
preserving and protecting our natural
resources.” 

“We are very pleased to have

Hudalla Associates on the Big Green
Team. They have done great things for
their clients and I am eager to see the
many opportunities Hudalla will cre-
ate for Big Green Targets” stated
Danny Little, CEO of Big Green
Targets.

Big Green Targets, is a division of
Poly-Green Foam, LLC. The “Green” in
Big Green Target refers to the compa-
ny’s commitment to the environment.
For more information on Big Green
Targets or the products they offer call
(888) 390-5548 or visit the firm’s web
site at www.biggreentargets.com.

New Marketing Direction
Big Green Targets has retained

Providence Marketing Group to assist
in strategic marketing efforts and
media relations. Providence will han-
dle print, television, and online media
relations for Big Green Targets to
ensure that the company is well repre-
sented throughout all facets of the

outdoor industry as the brand grows
and expands. 

“To be working with a company
such as Big Green Targets that has our
environment as their first priority, and
can stand behind that with such a
durable product, is a real honor,” stat-
ed Jeff Bergmann, President of
Providence Marketing Group.

“We are pleased to be building a
quality product that meets the needs
of avid archers, and reduces landfill
waste,” stated Danny Little, CEO of
Big Green Targets.  “We are looking
forward to working with Providence
Marketing Group to increase the
awareness of our entire line of Big
Green Targets.”

Editor’s Note: For more informa-
tion on Providence Marketing Group
call (763) 232-5452 or visit
www.providencemarketinggroup.net

Big Green Targets Gain Representation

HECSLLC.COM OR  541-575-HECS

“I am always skeptical about trying new things, 
but when I heard about HECS I just had to try 
it. I can not tell you how many times I have 
been in a stalk where the animal does the un-
expected and I am left out in the open with 
no where to go. HECS gives me the extra ad-
vantage to get away with the unpredictable 
situations that may come my way in the field.”

Matthew Liljenquist

Pending SCI World Record

News continues on page 56
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In early September W.L. Gore &
Associates, a leading manufacturer of
advanced technology products
including the Gore-Tex brand,
announced new initiatives to support
United States military personnel who
are dedicated hunters, including a
partnership with the non-profit orga-
nization Freedom Hunters, a nation-
wide “Hunt with Heroes” contest and
the Optifade Basic Training event at
Fort Campbell Kentucky.  

“We are pleased to honor the
thousands of active duty military
members and veterans who are avid
athlete-hunters,” commented David
Dillon, hunting category leader at
Gore.  “The men and women of our

military benefit from the comfort and
protection of Gore technologies while
in the line of duty. We also want to
encourage and support their personal
endeavors, and give those who hunt
the best chance of success in the
field.”

As part of its initiatives to honor
U.S. troops, W.L. Gore & Associates
will provide financial support to
Freedom Hunters, a program of the
non-profit American Military Family,
Inc. that takes active duty and wound-
ed combat veterans on hunting excur-
sions to relax and recuperate.  Every
purchase of gear featuring Gore
Optifade Concealment between now
and December 31, 2010, will help to

sponsor hunts for U.S. troops.   
Gore Optifade Concealment and

its partners Sitka, Cabela’s and
Freedom Hunters invite active duty
military, combat veterans and civilian
hunters to enter the “Hunt with
Heroes” contest ending October 31.
Two winners - one service member
and one civilian - will win an all-
expenses paid big game hunt, on
which they will be joined by one of
Gore’s accomplished Optifade
Athletes.  In addition, Optifade retailer
Cabela’s will provide each winner with
a $500 gift certificate to prepare for the
hunt.  Hunters can enter to win the
Hunt with Heroes contest at
www.optifade.com/freedomhunters.

Gore Courts, Supports Military Hunters
News continued from page 37

RELY ON 
BCY
...for the best archery 
bowstring: 452X, 
Trophy, 8125 and 
more. Do you want 
strength, speed, and 
stability? We have a 
bowstring material 
just right for you in 
more than 40 colors. 
Technical help is 
always available- 
contact us!

BCY Bowstring
697 Middle St., 

Middletown, CT 06457 USA
860-632-7115

bcyray@msn.com
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